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Fighting 

food 

insecurity 
By Eric Schmiedl 

A renowned Canadian researcher will be coming 

to Oxford County later this month to talk about 

ways in which to combat food in-

security. 

  “If you tackle food insecurity, 

you are halfway to eliminating 

poverty,” said Dr. Lynn McIntyre, 

who will be the keynote speaker 

at a town hall conversation on 

poverty reduction being held at 

the Unifor Local 636 Hall in 

Woodstock. The meeting, open to 

the public, will be held Tuesday, Sept. 26 from 7-

9:30 p.m. and is presented by Operation Sharing. 

According to promotional material for the town 

hall event, McIntyre is “Professor Emerita of 

Community Health Sciences at the University of 

Calgary. She is a Fellow of the Royal College of 

Physicians of Canada in Public Health and 

Continued on page 3 

Dr. Lynn 

McIntyre Tiger time 
Bob Armstrong, manager/owner of the Wood-

stock Giant Tiger, holds some of the stuffed 

Charity Tigers his store was selling this year. 

Proceeds of the $5 toys went to Operation Shar-

ing, with around $750 being raised. The store 

also accepts donations at the till to support Op-

eration Sharing’s Food for Friends food card 

program and people can also shop at the store 

with the cards. 



By Eric Schmiedl 

Volunteering at Operation 

Sharing’s Bullwinkles eatery has 

proved to be a big boost for Rob 

Couch. 

“I like coming here… I enjoy 

it,” Couch, 40, said of the eatery, 

which operates for lunch on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 

11:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. out of the 

Moose Family Centre. “It’s an 

enjoyable atmosphere.” He said 

he has liked it there from the first 

day he walked in the door. 

Couch has seen some dark times 

in his life and Bullwinkles, at 

least in part, has helped him feel 

better. Between 2008 and 2010 

he lost his mother, father and an 

uncle – as a result, he said, he 

went into a deep depression. 

“I got caught up in a whirlwind 

(but) being here helps me feel 

good again,” he said of his time 

at Bullwinkles, which began in 

late 2016. He added Bullwinkles 

is staffed by “terrific people.” He 

also credited his wife Steph with 

his recovery, saying she has been 

his “rock... Steph was there for 

me.” They have three children 

ranging in age from 18 to two 

and Couch said “I love my kids.” 

The family enjoys playing 

board games, with Monopoly and 

Risk being favourites. 

“We play Monopoly for 

hours.” 

Couch also has a part-time job 

at Sobeys, a workplace he de-

scribed as very supportive.  

For example, if he needs a cer-

tain day off, they will accommo-

date him and switch around the 

schedule to meet that need. 

“They’re really good with that.” 

And, although Couch said he 

could search for a full-time job, 

he likes his hours at Sobeys be-

cause his schedule allows him to 

fit in his time at the Bullwinkles 

eatery. 
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Submissions to Helping in Unity are welcome. 

They are subject to editing for spelling and gram-

mar, legal issues and other editorial considerations. 

Submissions could include information on events 

concerning Operation Sharing and letters to the edi-

tor. 

The editor reserves the right to withhold publica-

tion of various submissions in the newsletter. 

Submissions for consideration to be published can 

be e-mailed to ericschmiedl@yahoo.ca — first and 

last name as well as a phone number should accom-

pany submissions.  

Submissions to newsletter are welcome 

Volunteer profile 

‘Terrific people’ at Bullwinkles 

Rob Couch enjoys volunteering at 

the Bullwinkles eatery in Woodstock. 
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Preventive Medicine, and a Fellow of the Canadian 

Academy of Health Sciences. She retired from her 

active faculty position in November 2015 and is 

now ‘free’ to work on ways to reduce household 

food insecurity - inadequate access to food due to 

financial constraint.” 

Presenting key findings from 30 years of research, 

she will talk about who in the community is vulnera-

ble, policies relating to food insecurity and what 

needs to be done. 

“Most of all, she will bust the myth that food-

based rather than income-based solutions are need-

ed,” according to the material. 

In an interview with CBC News, McIntyre was 

asked about what policy changes need to be imple-

mented to address food insecurity. ”I've been a pro-

ponent of a guaranteed annual income as a way of 

creating some ability for families to afford food and 

as a way to stabilize our other support systems, 

which can be quite chaotic,” McIntyre replied. 

Food insecurity leads to huge health care costs, 

which are footed by taxpayers, McIntyre said in an-

other CBC News interview. 

In a 2015 online interview with the Canadian Alli-

ance for Regional Risk Factor Surveillance, she was 

asked about food insecurity and bad health. 

“Food insecurity for children and adults is very 

much related to health - and particularly poor health 

and poor mental health. The results of nutritional 

intake studies in Canada show little difference be-

tween children living in food secure and food inse-

cure households. For children, the health harm does 

not seem to be through nutritional deficiencies but 

rather the experience of food insecurity is a psycho-

social stress associated with anxiety, worrying and 

tension,” she said. 

McIntyre went on to further talk about the health 

risks of hunger in children. 

“We also know that child hunger in youth and 

young adulthood is independently related to depres-

sion and suicidal ideation even taking into account 

biological factors such as mother’s depression etc. 

“We can also show - independent of many other 

‘bad’ things that happens in a child’s life - that if 

you experience hunger as a child you are less likely 

to graduate from high school than other poor kids,” 

McIntyre said. 

The town hall session will also feature McIntyre as 

part of an expert panel discussion. 

Fighting food insecurity 

Bullwinkles 
WOODSTOCK – Running out 

of the Moose Family Centre, 

lunches are available on Tues-

days and Thursdays (from 11:45 

a.m. to 1:30 p.m.). People are 

asked to donate on a sliding 

scale, from $1 to $7, depending 

on their finances and ability to 

pay.. 

Extended Family 
OXFORD COUNTY – The Ex-

tended Family Project is helping 
people in poverty in a variety of 
ways. 

Potential volunteers are asked to 
call 519-539-3361.  

Cynthia Anne Centre 
OXFORD COUNTY – The 

centre, the head office of which is 

at Old St. Paul’s Anglican 

Church in Woodstock, supports 

those with drug and alcohol ad-

dictions. It’s free of charge for 

those 16 and up—519-539-3361. 
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